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The qty does not provide personal accent coverfor membersor visitors on
The field trips. You are strongly advised to take out your own personal accident
to the level you feel appropriate. Schools and otherbodies should
mange their own insurance as a matter of course. Leaders provide their services
ck
on a purely voluntary basis and may not be professionally qualified in this
capacity.
The Society does not provide hard hats for use of members or visit at field
meetings. It is your responsibility to provide your own hard hat and other safety
.
egtupment (such as safety boots and gogglesfglasses) and to use it when you feel
it is necessary or when a site owner makes it a condition of entry.
Hammering is seldom necessary. It is the responsibility of the hammerer to
ensure that other people are at a safe distance before doing so.
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Lecture meetings are held in the Banquet Room (Dudley Suite) at the Ward
Arms Hotel, Bim^ngham Road. Phone (01384) 458070. 7.30 pin. for 8 oclock
start.

MONDAY 25th OCTOBER 'The Quate
mary of the Isle of Man and the
Northern Irish Sea Basin" by Dr. Roger Dackombe, Senior Lecturer in.
Environmental Science at Wolverampton University. He has lectured to us on
the Environmental Geology of bland. His geological interests are Quaternary
sediments and Applied Egg Geology while his particular reach
interest is in the Isle of Man. He has researched glacial sediments and td[
sequences in the Isle of Man. He is Geological Consultant to the Manx
Government for environmental questions and works with Liverpool University
y

studying Manx archaeolog in its geological contest.

MONDAY 15th NOVEMBER The Ice Age Fauna and Mora of
Britain" by Dr Charles Turner of the Department of Earth Science at the Open
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University.
During the last 2 million years the British Isles have been subjected to alternate
cold and temperate oscillations of climate, the so-called glacial and interglacial
Stages of the Quaternary. This has also caused rapid changes in the faunas and
flow involving long distance migrations and extinction, occasionally
by evolution of new texa Evidence for these changes is
accompanied
fragmented but contained in ancient lacustrine and tuvial deposits as macro and
micro fossils such as pollen and spores.
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PROGRAMME 2000
MONDAY 31st JANUARY 2000 "Brains Trust" An opportunity for
you to bring along your queries, specimens, problems etc. to our panel of

2
experts. Writes questeons submitted in advance to the Secretary will be welcome. If you have 1-4 particularly
bring them alwng and we can arrange to show them during the Wig. Non-members
welcome.

MONDAY 28th FEBRUARY 2000 MRUtI1 General Meeting at 7.30 paL followed by .'Canadian
Appalachians - Ocean (iosure and Links with the British Isles" by Dr Jchn.A. W
Science, University of Keele

Department ofEarth

MONDAY 27th MARCH 2000 Dr Hugh Torre Society Member, "James Ryan ofDudlsy (1770- 1847)

and
the problems of introducing new ideas (both scientific and technical) in &itislL mines in the early nineteenth
wry°. Dr Tanana oftthe Department of Earth Sciences, University ofKeele, writes that James Ryan settled in
and dicdtheiein 1847 and it 1s about time flat the spotlightwas shone on his acJievernents as he is
Dudley by
so1iU1e 1no
) Dr Frank Moseley, "Military Geology in the Midge East" Dr Matey was a
WWII RAF. jIlot an athletics and rugby champion, Geologist at the Universities of mod, Keele, Cambridge
and Barra
O, and former Army Reservist His assignments induded East Atka, Iabya, Yemen, Oman and
Cyprus. Geological knowledge has always been important to army operations bet hydrogeology was crucial to the
) was put in charge
campaigns of W WII in the deserts of the Middle East. Major Sho(tm (later Professor
when "dour" proved "inferior to chance'. Since the war a dedicated group of army reservists has provided advice
with engineering tasks mostly in Libya and Saudi Arabia.
MONDAY (Dat e to be

The fit week of July in to year 2000 wail, mark the 25th »y of BCGS. The inaugural lecture took ice in
September and
we hope to celebrate in std the anniversary of our fo mrdaticm. Meanwhile I hope you will help to
Sutha the success of tic Society. Throughout BOGS' existence we have depended on a very active membership.
We must not let this tradition die. We have
been wading with a new connuittee from which our Treasurer has
resigned and the Secretary finds herself reluctantly, unable to continue in post The Society is also going to fatly
miss the icy of Coln Reid, Keeper of Geology at Dudley Mme, who has departed for a new post in H epool,
and, what a Ions, a jab outside Geology! 'the committee has ma ted to plug the gap to tide us over loot we do
urgently need more active participatiorL If you are able to help, please make you rselfknown to a member of he
committee.
Here is some we can all do! For January we mend to hold a &anus Ties#. Please submit questions to the
Brains Test via the Editor or any member of the committee. (Why arc Dinosaurs so big? Why does Turkey have
earthquakes?) If you arc willing to leg a specimen to provoke interest at the maw Pipe get in touch. Or have
you 1-4 slides ofgeological inrtemst that you would be prepared to talk about? Obviously we must plan al d and
cannot lay on such an evening simply hoping that mated will hurt up. Please let us know in advancee that you will
(At the September lecture meeting I was fatly cheered by offers of help from a sutmber of new and rdWh*
yo 'iul members. The Society must not let these off= of help go ttaclazawledged and ignored. With your help
we will celebrate a Golden Anniversary in 20251)

Field M

-" Prolate Gem, p is 4 Sites mf

Wodon. Sunday 20th June
the Black Corm y " Leader Graham

1999
The day started at 1030 gun, meeting on. Sutton Road, Walsall with a walk along the route for a geological trail at Hay

Head Quarry SSSI. Graham spoke about conservation issues and difficulties relating to such a site, i.e. footpaths,
types of footpath materials and vandalism. Information boards and posts were made out of old posts.
The Hay Head SSSI was part of an abandoned quarry where several bentonite horizons can be seen in amongst the
Ludlow shales.
After hunch we moved on to Pinfold Lane Quarry, which is a second her site (a site of importance for Nature
Conservation) to look at the Penn-Triassic Red Sandstone deposits. Graham discussed the problems associated
with the rapid erosion of the sandstone outcrops and the need to conserve them for the future.
An informative and educational trip was had by all and left us with a better view of the issues involved in conserving
sites for the future.
P1ul McNerney
Student, University of Sunderland

Feld Meeker to Clearwell Caves, the Royal Forest of Dean's Iron Mining Museum, Cinderford, Leader - Catherine
Eales. Sunday 25th July
The Clearwell Caves have been mined for over 2500 years. A natural cave system which partially filled with iron ore,
the eaves have been tunnelled into over many centuries to become a mining complex of over 600 caves, containing
thousands of caverns with many miles of passageways.
The day started warm but cloudy. Members of BCGS were joined by members from the South Western Geological
Society. We met our guide, one of the miners, by the entrance to the mine, which marked the point where the
miners followed the iron ore underground, following the ore downwards through the Crease Limestone. The mine is
still registered as a working mine now only producing a few tons of ore per year for samples and experimental use.
Continuing into the mine using the level entrance, we soon entered the first cavern surrounded by flowstone
formations of calcium carbonate. There were pools where miners collected drinking water. The next cavern was Bat
Chamber where both common and endangered species of bats hibernate for the winter. Around the walls of the
mine pickaxe marks clearly showed where the miners had worked the iron ore. From here is a short descent leading
past the misters' storage area into the Old Churn which is an area where the vein of ore thickened out and partially
filled a cavern in the limestone, in this cavern in particular were good examples of the Crease Limestone formation
into which the mine is run The red cavern on the tour was the Chain Ladder Chum so called because during
exploration an old chain ladder was found which bad been used by the miners to descend to the lower levels of the
mine. Within this cavern areas of the roof are still covered in ash and soot, evidence of'fre setting by the miners, a
method of loosening rock before the use of gunpowder.
At the and of the Chain Ladder Chum you stand approximately 31 metres below the surface. This is the deepest
point open to the public but the workings extend for another 166 metres.
The next large cavern is called Barbecue Chum. Originally a vast area of iron ore, it was later used for d umping the
rocks from other parts of the mine. The area is now used for functions, usually candle lit. Fancy dress barbecues are
held each Halloween. The large flat floor is composed of Whitehead Limestone, referred to as the'Iidstond because
it forms the roof of most of the caverns. The route to leave the Barbecue Chun was along a new roadway driven in
1885 to allow the ore remaining in the cavern to be reworked. The next cavern was called the Pillar chum after a
large column of stone in the centre. A reservoir in the cavern controls the water that seeps through a disused shaft in
the roof The last chamber is Pottery Pocket where recent excavations revealed a wealth of bones, glass and pottery,
some dating back to the fifteenth century. This area was originally open to the surface and was used by the local
inhabitants as a convenient rubbish dump.
The underground world of Clearwell caves used to be the sole domain of Freemmeas whose charter dates from the
thirteenth century. Freeminers are males born within the hundred of St. Briavels who are over 21 years old and have
worked in a mine for a year and a day. There are still approximately 150 freeminers and they have the right to dig for
minerals anywhere in the Forest of Dean area except beneath church yards, orchards and gardens.
An extremely enjoyable and informative tour was had by all Several members have requested that a future trip be
Catherine Eales.
run to the deeper mined levels soon so watch this space!
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CONSERVATION COLUMN
Wei, wesinvived the c
business of
the

p&nc Ped1CIiocIS cured Ord August's saw eclipse, so wed better ge t back to the

i
liE
hii very happy to mart that footpaths have been tea, seats installs andw&ve al b thahSed the t t x the
interpretive panels thacwill be put up any time now. nth project reaches completion this moo& (October 1999) and
will be offer• opened ahoy. Murchison would be very proud.

Worcester Ccaifrrcn and UK RIGS.
September saw the second national coe*rcnce of RIGS (Regionally ImpocW tCle ft cal /Geomoiphologica sites)
groups and BCGS mew attended, cared sesscn s and provided large displaya at the postersession
with site oo va#in, tsiildi stone, graveyards and the ORIGINS proposals. Alan Cutler, BOGS Gam, was
elected to the newly fonned UK RIGS Executive (the body who will take forward the UK Rigs groups). The first

meeting was hel d in September at Dudley Museum.

_

Musna and Collections
Cobs Reid has left us to become lrectcr of the Keys
Museum at Ham. While in lis.poet as Keeper
of
Geology at Dudley Museum, his considerable talents in combination wilh
irr
ous enthusiasm and pers *i. ity
have done a huge seav e fi the promotion and conservation of the Gec
.H
e ofthe Black Country. He
will be sanely missed_ I have no doubt that the aspirations for Wedd Hai m / Geopadc status for Dudley will be
pursued and therecent ads to the store and cataloguing ( database) facilities for the collection will be
completed. We do not know who will be replacing Colin or what the nature of the new poet will be. Our
and very best was go with Colin and his faulty as he tale up Iris new position.
Graham Wottpn
Cahn organised a series of magnificent Rock and Fo ng Fan for Dudley and some inepiraticawi cxMltions. He
combines the #a1 of Geologist, Exhibition Promoter and Commurricatorto a remarkable degree. He also had a
courtesy which was much a rpre
Whenever I left a message for tIm at the Museum he never faded to
me back Thanks, Corn
Rate A

We carne to new member

Scott O'Neff -Owilliarns of Dudley
lire Geo4ogist'J3irectory 1999 containsA Who's Who ofc a rte red fists,
A Buyers Guide to plant, equipment, pro ms and sul contracting and other specialist
.
A Co dy Data section and an Earth Science information section. Available at £3 per
plus 10 % post and
copy
pa^king from Unit 7, &aasmM Fie Centre,Wren Lane, Bath, BAI 37N

BLACK COUNTRY SITES NO.3 Haves CUTTING LYE (SINC)
Hayes Cutting is a roadside exposure on the side of the A458 at Lye. This is a classic locality which has been
fealiwed in rameton publican including the Dudley and Biidgnorth Memo g of the BGS and M Snn`s
system.
In. the rock face eastedy inclined beds of shales and limestones of to Whitcliffe Formation (fl Upper Ludlow
Shales) containing maiine fossils grade upwards into yellow sandstones of the Dowmtm Cam Sandstone
Faxon. These show a transition from a wami tropical sally sea to a rimer or delta envkoiuflezt
At to r ht hand side ofthe cog boulder beds and coarse conglomerates (pebble beds) cut acrossihe steeply
inclined sandstone beds. This is the base of the Coal Measures (Coal bearing) strata of the area and marks the
tinbulent onset of tropical swamp forest conditions. This site is particularly important as it is the only location in he
South Staffordshire CosIfrid where the Coal M ac sestunoonfa b&► on the Duwntan Castle Sandstones
below.
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K. M. Ashc of
48 Wt sister bane
Sulton Goldfield
B75 5NB
Tel. 0121 308 6783

Ann Nicholds
38 Poplar Road
Dorridge
Solihu l
1393 8DB
Tel. 01564778 181

Weslte: htJIvw.nwar4mon.co.ukibcgsJ
Email: bcgs(kanwar.demoaco.uk

MONDAY 31st JANUARY 2000 "Brains Trust"
My question(s) for the Brains Trost is (are) as fonows-

I am wilting to bring a specimens (Rock. mineral or fo b) to be identified I dismissed.
lam rolling to bring na mm than 4 slides of geological interest to discuss at the meeting.
I have a further item which may be ofinterest
Name
Address

Phone
Please return to the Editor of BC(3S Newsletter. 48 Worcester Lane, Sutton Coldfle]d, B75 5NB

